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REFLECTIONS ON THE DIFFICULTIES Of ENFORCING 
INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE 
jENNlFER TR:\HAi\:-
1. INTRODUCTION 
As we honor the Thirtieth Anniversc1ry edition of this [ourn11/, 
hm·e been e1sked lO compile son10 reflecti()ns on lhe slate of 
international le1w. My topic will be the subject of enforcement of 
international criminal law, focusing on mech<misn1s to enforce the v 
gravest international crimeS-cit a minimum., genocide, Weir crimes, 
and crimes ugainst htnnanity.1 
The enforcement of this subset of internationcd crimim1l l<1w, as 
with ensuring respect for international human rights law,:! depends 
to a great extent upon the will of states. States must generally 
create the relevant laws.3 These may lake the form of treaties 
· i'v'fs. Trahan has served as both Coun;:;el and Of Counsel to the lntemational 
Juslin� Pro�r<lm of Human Rights Watch, a� lraq Prosecutions Consult;1nt for the 
lntcrn;:Jlional Center for Transition<ll Justice, and clS <1 Defense Consultant to the 
Spcci,1J CL-,url for Sierra Leone. She has b�en a Vis it ing Lecturer vvith Columbia 
lJnivt::rsi tv's Mc1sters in Human Rights Prl1gram, ,)nd an Adju net Professor at 
N,l',U,':; Center for Global Affairs, Fordham L;:1w Schon!, Brooklyn Lc1W School 
and The f\:ew School. She is the author, inter olin, of Gc!lumle, �'Vnr Criuu:s nnd 
Crii/IC!' a:sni11::t 1-lllllltlnity: A /Jig.;st of tllr' Case Law of lite fllll'mtJtiullai Cri111innl 
Tribunal j(lr lite Fonnf'r Yugoslavia (Human Rights Watch 2006). Carla de Ycaza 
con tributed to the research for this Article. The views C'<pressed herein an.· those 
of tht> Au thor. 
1 Efforts to prosecute lhese crimes are roughly referred to as the field of 
"intcrnatio11;�l justice," <1 subset of the field (lf intemi1lie>n<ll cri minal l<nv, which 
C.:O\'NS ddditiQnill crimes such ns tt?rrorislll, trafficking. piracy, de. This Articll' 
us�� Hw terms "international crimini�l l<nv'' <1nd ''internationi1l justice" somcwh,1t 
interch<'l ngea bl v. 
l ,'\buses such as genocide, Wilr crimt>S, and crimes ag11inst humc1nilv nre Gl�o 
humr.'ln rights violations. Many of the s11mc probl ems that this Article discu.sses 
regnrding enforcement o( those crimes can be seen in the gilps in jur isd ict ion and 
nwchanisms to enforce violations of intcrnatkmal hunt<Jn rights law. 
-1 Statt-s rnav <1lso sometimes be bound to intem<ltinn.Jl law th,1t the\' did not 
necessarily part icip<lte in cre ating, through the form,1tion of c�tstomar�· 
international law. See RF.SrATE:VIENT (THIRD) OF FOI{l:IGi\: RFLATIONS LAW OF THE 
UNITED STA f'ES § 102(2) (1987) ("Customary inlernotitln,11 bw resu Its from a 
general and consistent practice of states followed by them from a sense of legal 
1187 
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created at the internution.:d level (such as the Convention on the 
Prevention nnd Punishment of the Crime of Genocide ("Genocide 
Convention")),� pe�rtlcipalion in the creation of non-binding 
documents lhat mc1Y become binding over time (such as the 1948 
Universal Declaration of Human Ri�hts (" UDHR")),3 or the 
enactment of domestic laws to implement internationnl crirnin.al 
and human rights laws." States must provide the rcsou rces and 
backing th"t would enable domestic courts to prosecute 
·international crimes tit the national level (if there are lo be such 
prosecutions), to ,-tdjudicale civil damages clatms related lo such 
obligation."). It dnl::'s not require absolutely consistent state practicl' for such 
i"orm.:�tinn. .Sec l\-IilitGrv ,1nd P.:�r.1militcny Activities in a.nll A�ainst 1\:ic<lr<lgti;:J 
(Nict1r. v. U.S.) l9flA LCJ, l-1, tJ8 (June 27) (''The Court does not consider that, for J 
rule to be establislwd .l'; customary, the correspondi.ng pr<1ctice must be in 
<�b::.nlutely rigorL1liS ctmfc•rmity with the rule. In order to deduce the existence of 
custoni,1f\' rules, the C>!l rt ,ieems it sufficient th,;t the conduct of St<1 tes should, iu 
general. 6e c0nsi,tcnl wilh such ruks, . .  .''), While' a "persisknl nbjcctor" state 
wutdd not be b(lunu, ;� sl<llt' thill did nnt exist while the custom Wi.lS in formation 
could be: 
The principle of consent is highlighted bv the 'non-consenting stt�te' or 
the 'p0rsistent objector' principle: a st<�te that has clearly declared its 
rejection of a nonn or principle of international Jaw while it was in the 
process of dt>velopment is not bound by it .... [B]y contrast, a new 
sta tc ... ci\n be l bound I .. .  only in so fnr as we deem !intcrnation,d 
oblig<�tionsl to helve bt•t•n et•nvcrtcd into customary law. 
LOUiS HEi':KI�.:, lNTEi<0L\rll1NAl. L\W: POLITICS AND V.-\LUES 30 & n.* (1995). 
4 Convention on thl' Prevention of th.e Crime of Genocide, Dec. 9, 19"18, 78 
U.N.T.S. 277. 
; Manv o( the pr0,·rsions nf the UDHR arc recognized o:�s cuslomary 
international law: 
Some inll�rn;;tional 1.1wyL'rs bl!lievc that the UDI"ll� forms pilrt of 
custom<lr_v internc1lion,ll lnw and is a powerful tool in applving 
diplome�tic tlnd lll\lrcll pn.:s.;ure to 3'--'vt::rnmcnts th01L ,·iol.�te .1ny N. ils 
.1rtidcs. The 1911S I.JN. Intcmational Cm1ference on Human Right� 
udvi.sed tlldt tht> UDHR 1CL'nstitutes on obligntion for the members of lhl' 
internotiun.11 Cl'IH111unity' to all �,ersons. 
Am, Bar Ass'n, Sect, l>f lnL'l Unv, Ctr. fnr Humnn Rights, Report & 
l�ecommemlatilln (D<:c. 10, :2008), aunila/Jie a/ http:j /www.ilholl('l.org 
/ intlc1w /newsldtcr/ U DHR.Yecummendalion_,md_Reporl.pd f. The Universnl 
Declilrntion we�s ,1dt�ptt!d l'i1 D2cember, LO, 19'-l..S. Universal Declcir<llion on 
Human Rights, G.;\. Re<; 1.17 ,\ (U1), I.J N, GAOR, 3d Sess., 1st plen i\lltg., l.i.N, 
Doc. A/810 (D11c. '1"2, 19-J.!)). 
1' At least, such implem�nt.1ti...m is necessary if a country he�s a ''dualist 
svstem'' whereby treaties are not directly incorporated into national law. See 
geuem//y JEFFREY L. OL!"!Of-F, STEVEN R. R.-\TNER & DAVID W!Pi'MA\1, IN1EKNATIUNAL 
LAW: NORfVIS, ACTOI\S, PT<OCF..S , 1\ PROBLEM-ORIENTED APPI�OACH 267-68 (2d ed. 
2006} (discussing monist <Jnd dualist systems). 
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abuses (if such claims are to be allcnved), and/ or to hear cases of 
humcm rigbts abuses. St[ltes sometimes have c1 choice whether or 
not to subject their citizens, .-md thercbv also state actors, Lo the 
jurisdiction of a tribunal tl) hear crimin<ll cases (such as the 
InternCitiOnnl CriminCil Court ("fCC'') or cl hybrid tribLU1al), or the 
jurisdiction of a region,ll court thCit adjudicates human rights 
abuses.' SU1tes arc Cls!--ed to self-report in submitting reports to 
human rights bodies,o and are c harged \,viti1 leadership in lodging 
criticiSLTIS, before such bodics.9 finally, if there are to be 
prosecutions at the national or international level, it is also states 
that musl c21use the arrc:;Ls of the individuc1ls concerned. 
Given thC!t slute <�ctors often violalc human rights and 
i.nternatiomd criminal law, or are cnmpliLit in such abuses and 
crimes, it is significant that there is Cl parti,11ly-fmtctioning system 
of enforcement at all. What incentive do stcltes have Lo do "the 
right thing" when it may mean criminal or civil exposuTc 
t"egat•djng the actions (or nnn-actions)111 of state actors? Somelimes, 
presumably, states feel the !llora l  imperCitivc to take the cor rect 
path. Somelimt:�s. perhJpc;, a state will do so to force a second state 
7 There nre three regional human ribhts courb: tht:> Emopean Court of 
HumJn Rights, th1..' lnter-J\mericJn Court of I Iuman Right� ilnd the (extremely 
nascent) t\frkan Court of Hum.111 ,)l)d Peoplt's' Right�. 
' S!!c, C.\?., Uni.ted N,1tilln5 Con\'t>lllion Against Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or'Degr,lding Tre,ttment or Punishm�nt, urt. ·19(1), Dec. ·19, 1984, 1..J.65 
U.N.T.S. /"\5 [herei1nafter TortuJ·e Cunv1�11tion] (requiring States. Parties t.1 file 
r�ports with the C0mmi!lt..'� Ag.1inst Tortun:). 
" States 111i\de up the wide!�- criticized Unit\:!d �ations Cornmissit>n on 
HtJm,m Rights, nmv replaced by th�t U.N. Humnn Rights Council. 
11' Human rights law requires state� to ti\ke t�ctions to protect individLwls 
from human rights abuses by private acl11r:>. Sec, ('.g., Vel5squez Rodriguez Case, 
198S lnlt.'r-1\m. Ct. H.R. (so.::•r. C) No.-1, � 172 {July :!9, 198:-;) (lwlding that a humJn right:; vinlilti�m nul: directly imput,1ble to J st,1tt• bcc'tluse it W<IS commillcd by ,, 
privilt� actor can lcild to ''in!('r11<1ltun,>l r!!sponsibilitv of the Stat(:· . . bt•causc of 
the ln.c� of due diligence tt> pn.�venr thl.' viol.ltion t\r to J'eSpL1nd tu it, ... " ). 
Simtl<ulv, intcrn,ltional crirninal r•:�spnnsibililv 111<1\' Jl.:><..l bt..> bused on llOlhKtion. 
Fm e-xa;1wle, mm-ndion cJn fnrrn the bM;is ·nf <.l)mm.md rt.'::.punsibilitv chMges 
where inJividuats 'under .1 commander's dfl'ctlve control commit c:-in1es that 'tho.? 
colnmandcr knew or �hould h,we know ,1bou t <md did t'ot ti'lke nccc��<trv and 
reasonable measures to p ro�vent <tnd /or puni�h . Sec, c.s., N<t hi man<t v. Prosc.Cl! l1.1r, 
Case No. ICTR 99-�52-A, jud�rnent, Q l 40-1 (NO\'. 2S, 20U7) (li5ting the d�ments of 
comm;:md rcsponsibililv). Non-actitln, for e�amplc, m<1Y also fnrm the b<lsis of 
intcrnC1tional criminal responsibility fm ''aiding and c1bt'tting" ,1 crime where <111 
"approving spectator," usually in a position of authority, stnnds by and permits 
nimes to occur. Sec, e"g., Prosecutor v. Muvunyi, Case No. ICTR 2000-SSA-T, 
Judgment and Sentence, ,i -!72 (Sept. n 2006) (describing tbe responsibility of ;:m 
"approving spectator"). 
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into compliance (perhaps given an assumption, correct or not, that 
the first state faces little, or less, exposure than the stCite it wishes to 
cornpel). Son1etimes, also, states do not join the system of 
enforcement, or do not do so vvith any seriousness- either not 
ratifying relevant treaties, ratifying them only vvith extensive 
reservations, not joining optional protocols (or 110t lodging 
declarations) that would expose the state or its citizens to 
jurisdiction, not creating domestic means of enforcement or not 
providing sufficient polit.ica I or financizll backing to such 
mechanisms, not submitting (or not submitting in go0d faith) 
reports on hun1an rights violations in their countries, or even 
working to oppose mechanisms to enforce international criminal 
law. 
Over sixty years after the founding of the United Nations, some 
of the basic purposes and principles of the U.N. Charter, including 
protecting human rights and suppressing aggression,11 are not 
being sufficiently fulfilled. The system that exists to enforce the 
gravest international crimes (which are themselves extremely 
serious human rights violations) as well as other human rights 
violations is uneven, haphazard, and poLiticized. Sometimes the 
gravest violators are prosecuted, and sometimes they are not, 
depending in part upon vvhether there is jurisdiction (geography), 
politics, and (sometimes) the perceived high cost of creating or 
sufficiently funding tribunals to prosecute the crimes. There needs 
to be far more equitable and thorough enforcen1ent regarding the 
gravest crimes and human rights abuses at the international and 
national levels to rectify this situation and start to "level the 
playing field." Is this statement pren1ised upon a na·if belief in the 
efficacv of international law? The Author will assert that 
.I 
international law does matter,l2 and that as there is gradually 
11 The "purposes" <md "principles" of the U.N. Charter include: ''to t�ke 
cifective collective measures ... for the suppression of acts of aggression or other 
breaches of the peace" and to "promot[e] and encourag[e] respect for human 
rights and for fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, 
languag e, or religion." U.i\:. Ch,lrter art. 1, parils. 1, 3. 
'" While it is beyond the scope of this Article to fully set forth this position, i t  
is  helpful to remember the words of international legal scholar Louis Henkin: 
Violations of [international] bw attr(lct attention and the occasional 
important violation is dramatic; the daily, sober loyalty of nations to the 
law and their obligations is hardly noted. It is probably the case that 
almost all nations observe almost all principles of intemntionnl lnw and 
nllllost nil t�{ their o/Jiigations nlwost all of tlte tintc. Every day nations 
r�spect the borders of other nations, treat foreign diplomats and citizens 
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incr�asing enforcement of inlert'1Cltional crin:•inal l(1w (particularly, 
prOSl'Cubons of genocide, war cr.in1es and crimes Clgainst 
hunvmity), on� can be optimistic th<1t this could usher in an new 
erCI in which fewer of these crimes are committed and the basic 
purpo>;es a.nd principles of the U.N. Charter Me rnore 
sy.;;tcmJticcllly fulfilled. While proof is difficult to assemble that 
\.v ould-be violators of the gravest crirn.es ctre subject lo deterrence, 
it rnCly be assumed that if there are not tht' requisite lavvs and 
�ystem nf enforcement (or if there arc significcmt gaps in lhu.t 
system, l1S exists today), the gravest crimes will simply continue.11 
Such crirncs have been tolerated in the pn�t, clnd it was in response 
to those crimes, in part, that the U.N. Ch<1rter was created; it 
should not be that such crimes still conlinuL' tod,ly, more than sixty 
v e a rs I" te r. 14 
Section 2 of this Article cornmcnces with J discussion of the 
ev0lution of the system of inlernatiom1l justice (i.e., the subset of 
internnlional criminal lavv focusing, ilt mtnm1um, on the 
prosecution of the crimes of genocide, w<H crimes and crin1es 
against hum<mity).15 Section 3 discusses some of the current 
weaknesses of that system, focusi11g in particular on jurisdictional 
limitations as well as numerical restrictions sometimes placed on 
proseculion.s before existing tribunals, despite the mass nature of 
the atrocilie;:; at issue. Finally, Section 4 puts forth suggestions for 
strengthening this system to enforce grave international crimes_ 
The Article concludes by arguing that, while from the perspective 
of c1 state, subjecting one's nationals and officials to criminal 
enforcement: and/ or civil human rights adjudication n1ay not be 
ilnd prop(�r�' il� requ ired by Lnv, observe thuus,1nds of treaties wrlh <1 
hundred countries. 
LuU!S H£:-!KI"\, HliW NATIONS RE!Ir\Vf: LAW x-,:r; Fot.:FIG� POLICY -!7 (Columbia 
Universitv Press 2d ed. 1979) (emphasis added). 
1; Gi,·�n the significant !'PP5 in the existing sy�tern of enforcement (discuss�d 
bel\)w), it �hpuld con1e as no surr)rise that deterrence docs n0t necessMil v work <1t 
pr��en t, l)r th.11r there is not sufficient deterrence. 
1·1 The crirnv 0f genocide, fOI' ex<�mple, hc1S been wmmittt'd i11 Durfur, Sudan, 
b\' ''Janjaweed" mlliticl forces, b.Kked and c1S5i�ted by th0 Sud.mese Gon�rnmenl 
,md militMy. Sec Jenn ifer Trahan, Wft}l Till' Killin,� /11 Dlllfur Is Gwncide, 31 
FORDI!Aivl li'o;T'L L.J. 990 (2008). 
15 Sre suprn text aca.m1pnnying note 1 .  This Article uses the phrase "al 
minimum" because there is growing momentum from many states cu·ound the 
world that this troika of Climes should be joined by. a fourth: the crime of 
clggression. 
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nerceived 8S in the state's short-term best interests, it or(tu21bl\' r o ., 
does further its long-tcnn best interests. 
2. AN OVER VIE\ V OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE FIELD OF 
[l\"T[R�ATIONAL JUSTICE 
International law often develops in response to the gr21vest 
atrocities, and so it was with the creation of the U. . Charter in 
1945, the Universal Declaration of Hun1an Rights in 1948, the:: 19-b8 
Genocide Convention, the four 1 949 Geneva Conventions,1" and 
the establishment of the International Military Tribuna[ at 
Nuremberg ("Nurernbcrg Tribunal") and the fntern0tion;:tl 
Criminal Tribunal for the Far East ("Toyko Tribunal"), all 
following on the heels of World ·war IIY The existence of these 
treaties, declaration and tribunals perhaps comprised the greatest 
leap forward towards i.l system of enforcement of international 
criminal and hun1an rights lavv that we have seen. Evolution of a 
system of international justice once again took a leap forward with 
16 These arc: Geneva Com·ention tor the Amelioration of the Condition of the 
Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field, Aug. 12,1949, 75 U.N .T .S . 85, 6 
U.S.T. 3217; Geneva Con\'ention for the Amelioration of the Co.ndi tion of 
Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Forces at Sea, Aug. ]2, 1949, 
75 U .N .T.S. 31, 6 U.S.T. 311-1: Geneva Convention Eelative to the Treatment of 
Prisoners of War, Aug. 12, "I 9-19, 75 U.N.T.S. 135, 6 U.S.T. 336-1; Ccnevo 
Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of vVar, Aug. 12 , 
"1949, 75li.N.T.S. 287, 6 US.T. 287. 
t7 One can sec parallel developments in the history of international law. The 
Lieber Code of "1863 (an e.nly codification of the laws of war) was "dopted during 
the American Civil War. Sec Fl�A!'-:CIS LlEBt::R, 1NSTRUCTIONS FOR THE Govu�N:VIENT 
OF ARMIES OF THE LNITF.D STATES IN THE FIELD, NO. 100 (1898) (describing, iutcr 11/ia, 
conditions for martial lcn-v, how to deal with enemy property, scouts, exchc1nge of 
prisoners, and parole); F'12TEI� Mt\CUIRE, LMv ,\ND Wt\R: AN A;vJF.RICAN STOI�Y 36 
(2000) (describing how U.S. Gener<1l Halleck wrote to Columbia Profes�or Ft·ancis 
Lieber in December of 1862 to request the definition of guerrilla v\'ar, to which 
Lieber responded with two essays, one on guerrilla war and one th<�t became the 
basis for the Lieber Code). The development of lhe lnternation<�l Committ�'e of 
the Red Cross and the �'recursor conventions to the four 1949 Ge::ne'·" 
Conventions resulted after publication of the account by a Swiss busin0�ssman, 
Henry Dunant, of the horrors of the 1859 Battle of Solfcrino, part of th� 
Second War for it<�li<�n Independence. Sec lnt'l Comm. of the Red Cross, Fru111 tile 
Bnff!e of Solji:riuo Ill tile E:•c of tltc Fir�t World Wnr (Dec. 28, 2004), 11Ptlilob/c at 
http:/ I www.icrc.org/ \\'eb/ eng/ si teengO.nsf/ htmi/57JNVP (discus:;ing the 
observations of Henry Dunant during the Battle of Solferino in 1859 and his vision 
thnt led to the founding of the Red Cross). The creation of the League of NJtions 
and a Permanent Court of International Justice to adjudicate disputes between 
states followed World War I. See International Court of Justice, Histon;, 
http:/ jwww .icj-cij.orgjcourt/index.php?p1=1&p2=1 (last visited Mar. 6, 2009) 
(discussing the creation of the Permanent Court of International Justice). 
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the creation by the U.t . Security Council or the lnternationdl 
Criminal TrLbunal for the former Yugoslavia ('' lCTY") and the 
lnternalional Criminal Tribt1nal for Rwc:mda (''ICTR11)H�- but only 
ctfter the international comn1Llnity stood by and allo\1\ied tragedy 
on a vast scale once again to occur .1lrno:,t unimpeded. The field of 
internationol justice took another Je,1p forw(lrd with thE' 1998 
agreement on, and 2002 entry into force of, the Rome Statute of the 
International Criminal Court. 
While tbe m•tion pf enforcing internali(l.n<d crimes through an 
international or internationc1Jized tribunal was not new at the time 
of the creation of the Nuremberg TribunaJl''- having precursors, 
for example, in (unrealized) pl,1ns for an internationaltribunc1l after 
World Wcu J2u_ the Nuremberg Tribunal is csset1tic:dly the n1odern 
starting point for the svstem of international justice that wc have 
today. While the Nuremberg Tribunal "vas no doubt a £1<1wecl 
institution (with even graver flaws to be found at its companion 
tribunal, the Toyko Tribunal)/1 the historic importance of creating 
an internationalized tribunal to enforce grave international crimes 
cannot be overstated. Due to the existence of the f\l urcmburg 
Tribunal as well 85 evolution of the laws of war, no longer will 
there occur the kind of dcb<'lte that took place prior to the creation 
of the Nuremberg Tribunal between U.S. Secretmy of the Treasury, 
Henry Morgenthau Jr., and U.S. Secretary of War, Henry L. 
Stimson, as to whether top NC1zi leaders slwuld receive trials, or 
should be summarily shot.22 (The United Kingdom as well c1S the 
1s Sec S.C. Res. ROl:i, U.N. Doc S/RES/808 (Feb. ?1, 1993) (creating the ICTY); 
S.C. Res. 955, U.N. Doc .S/1�ES/Y55 (Nov. 8, 199-1) (creating the fCTR). 
I'J For discussion of the creation t)f the Tribllnill, see G.'-\R' ]Oi':t\ n t,\N BA--o, 
STAY THE 1lr\i':D 01' v�.i\:GFA0!CF: rHF I)OLlTfC5 OF YVAR Cl<l!\JF.S TI<IBUNi\LS 1-17-205 
(Princeh.m Universil\' Pn.•so.; 21100) (di;;cussing th� Nuremburs Tribunal). Sec also 
ML1tthl'w Lippman, NHrcm/lt·rx: t(>rtiJ·Fit•e Yt'or� L.ulcr, 7 CONt-.:. J. INT't L.. 1, 3"7 
(199"1) (" rhe lnlcrnJlit)n.ll Mi l ita ry l ribun.:ll at Nuremberg was COil'\posed of 
judges frot11 the Allied Powers ilnd WclS n<>t, as its !1ill11l.' suggests, <m interniltional 
court."). 
�o Sec BAs...::., supm nt'1le 19. 0l SS-105 (d iscussing the fnik:d effort Jt th� end of 
World VVor Ito nc<�tc on intcrn,ltion,ll tribunal). 
�I Some or the critici:::mo.; t)l the l'ukvo Tribunul (both WtllTclnted and 
unwcll'ranted) are nni:ll� /.ed in  lht> dissenting upinion of l ustier P<1ll. For 
discussion of thai dissent, ::.cc ElizJbeth Kopclmon, /d,·ult'.�.IJ rll1d llllcmotiall<ll Lan·: 
Tlu• Oisst:uf v_{till! illdinll fusticL' ,-\/ Tin• Toyko War Cri111es Trinl, 23 N.Y.U.J. INT'L L. & 
POL 373 (1991). 
21 Sec BASS, supm note 19, at 150-51 (discussing the extensive dcbale between 
President Roosevelt's cabin�t members regarding whether senior Nazi officials 
should be tried or summarily executed). 
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Soviet Union, preferred mass executions,2J a n d  i t  was only through 
an inadvertent turn of events that the United States resolved upon 
tria ls.):!.� Of course, a majori ty of focus of the main trial at 
Nu remberg25 was upon "crimes against the peace" - now referred 
to as the "crime of aggression" - not the abominations o f  the 
I [olocaust.26 While the Nuremberg Tribunal was fla vved - it 
cert<:1 in ly imposed "one-sided" justice27 wnd would not 1neasure 
well against contemporary fair tried requirements2$ - i t  neccssa rily 
created s ignificant precedent in try ing top leaders im plicated in 
·war crimes, crimes against  humanity, and crimes against the peace 
through an in ternationalized tribunCIJ.2'.i 
�� See id. at 147, 158-59 (according to the account 0f G<:�ry BG1ss, the U.K. 
fav()red executing around 50-100 top Nazi leaders, when�as the U.S.S.R. preferred 
executing 50,000-100,000; in  the United Stntes, the debate went so far G1S to 
ponder whether American soldiers wou ld participate in executing 2,500 
ind ividuals). 
:!1 ft was the leaking to the press of the i'vlorganthau Plan (which involved 
mass executions) that brought about its downfall, but uot bee<1use of the mass­
execu tion aspect of the plan; rather, it ·was :VIorganthau' s "��astora I izntion 
proposals" that promp ted the outcry. St.:e id. at 168-69 (discussing the col lapse of 
the Morgenthau Plan). 
25 There was one main trial at Nuremberg in which tvvcnty-two defendants 
were indicted on seventy counts. Lippman, supra note 19, .1t 21-22. 
26 BASS, supra no te 19, at 203 ("To the American and British governments, the 
trials were largely about GJggression.") 
27 Only former Axis leaders were tried, subjecting both the Nurcm.bcrg and 
Tokyo Tribunals to accusations of "victor's justice." See Robert H. Jackson, 
Opening Address for the United States (Nov. 21, 1945), i11 MICHAEL R. MARRUS, 
THE NURL:.VlBERG Wr\R CREv!ES TRIALS 1945-46: A DOCtJMENT:'-.RY HISTORY 81 ("1 997) 
("Unfortunately, the nature of these crimes is such th<lt both prosecu t ion and 
judgment must be by victor nations over vanquished foes . . . .  Either the victors 
rnust judge the vanquished or we must leave the deieGJted to judge themselves."). 
21\ Such fair trial standards are set forth in Art icle 14 of the l n tern,ltional 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights ("ICCPR"). Se� ·International Covenant on 
Ci\'ii <�nd Pol:tical Rights art. 14, Dec 16, 1 966, 1966 U.S.T. 521, 999 U.N.T.S. !71.  
29 The crime of genocide was not tried bdore the Nuremberg Tribunal. See 
The U11ited Stales of America, Tl1e French Repu/Jiic, The United Kiugdo111 t�{ Grt'tlt Britain 
nnd Northem frdand, tllld tire Union of Souiet Socialist Repul,fic:; �'· Hern1m111 Willie/ill 
G6ring, el nl., Indictment, International Military Tribuna:, Oct. 6, 1945, iu iVI,\IWliS, 
suprn note 27, at 57-70 (includ ing counts for conspiracy, crimes against peace, war 
crimes and crimes against humanity). Agreement on the definition of the crin1e of 
genocide occurred with adoption of the 1948 Genocide Convention, fl_{fer the 
Nuremberg Tribunal finished its work. 
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This precedent set by the Nuremberg TribunCll (Clnct to a lesser 
extent, the Tokyo Tribunal)3° largely sat  dorn!Clnt until  the U.N. 
Securitv Counci l  revived it  with the creation of the ICTY and ICTR 
in 1993 and 1994, respectively.31 While  the response of creating a 
tribunal to enforce grave crimes can never provide a n  adequate 
substitute for prompt i n ternational action to prevent such crimes 
(something \vhol ly lacking in the case of RwClndC\),:>2 the creation of 
these institutions meant that the legacy of Nuremberg did have 
importance fo:· the modern era - a t  least the crimes of genocide, 
war crirncs .. and crimes against humanity (but not the crime of 
aggression) would be enforceable (at least if cornmitted in Rwanda 
Zlnd neighboring countries during 1994, and the former Yugoslavia 
comrncncing in 1991).:;:; Convincing states to shoulder their burden 
and arrest those ind icted by the tribunals (particularly those 
indicted by the lCTY) became a difficult u ndertClking thC\t required 
years of sustained pressure by, among others, the U nited Ste1tes 
and the EU, Cl S  vvell ZlS the diligent attention of the Tribunal 
Prosecutors. This undertaking was recently advanced by the arrest 
�o Because of the (argu<lbly gre<lter) flmvs of the Toyko Tribunal, the field of 
international justice is usu<llly referred to as starting 1vith the work of the 
N uremberg Tribunnl. 
': Sec ;:;upm note 18. 
�� The present day counterpart, of course, is Darfur, Sudan, where there has 
been ,, reterr<ll of the situation to the ICC but neither prompt nor effective action 
to stop the crimes. See S.C. Res. 1593, ,] 1, U.t . Doc S/RES/1593 (Mar. 31, 2005) 
(reterring ;;itu<ltion to the ICC and deciding that the Government of Sudan and all 
parties to the conflict i n  Darfur shall cooperate with the ICC) . 
. �3 The ICTY St<Jtute provides for jurisdiction over crimes committed in the 
territory of the former Yugoslavia since 1991. Updated Statute Of The 
lntcrn,lti�m<�l Criminal Tribumli for The Fonner Yugoslavia , art. 1, as tlllll!llded by 
S.C. Res. 1660, U.N. Doc. S/ RES/1660 (2006), m.•ailable at http:/ jwww.icty.org 
1 xj file/Legal':o20Library/Statutc/ statute_sept08_en.pdf. The ICTR Statute 
provides for jurisdiction over crimes committed in Rwand<'l and neighboring 
stntes in 199-1. See Stntute of the international Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, <Ht. 
"1, S.C. Res. 955, UN. Doc . S/RES/995/ ANNEX, a1u1ex (1994), auailnble nt 
http:/ /69 9-Ll i.S3/E!\"GUSH/ basicdocs/statute/2007.pdf, [hereinafter ICTR 
Statu t�] . 
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of Radovan Karadzic,-�� Cllthough, Ratko MladiC remains at large 
from the ICTY, <:!long with various accused fro1n the ICTR:-:> 
Meanwhile, the ICTY and lCTR have set extremely sign if icant 
precedent with their indictrnents and proceedings aga inst, inter 
nlin, former Serbian [)resident Slobodan. Milosevic commenci-ng 
when he was still bead of state, former prime minister of the 
. Interim Governrnent of Rwanda Jean Kambanda, and fonner 
President of the so-called Republika Srpska Radovan KC1rJdiic.311 
Additionally, the Tribunal ju dges have issued extremely significan t 
ju risprudence, recogniz ing the role of rape as a war crime, a crime 
against hLu11anity, and a means of committing genocide, a n d  
produc ing a wealth o f  j u risprudence not only as to the p8 r(lmeters 
of genocide, war crimes, and cri rnes against hu man i ty, but  J!so 
individue1l  and command responsi b i l i ty, and other i m portant 
topics, such as b i r  trial righ ts.37 
:14 Karadzic was President of the so-called Republika Srpskn, within Bosnin­
Herzcgovinn, and has been charged with genocide, crimes against humnnity, c1nd 
war crimes based on, i11ta alia, the Srebrenica massacre, in which an estimated 
7,000-8,000 Bosnian men nnd boys were executed, and the shelling nnd sniping 
that killed and wounded thousands of civilians in Sarajevo. Set: Pr()�ecutor \'. 
Karad%ic, Case ! 'o. IT-95-5/ iS, Amended Indictment (Apr. 28, 2000}, m•aila/Jie at 
http:// www.icty org/x/ cases/ karadzic/ind/ en/ kar-ai000428e.pdf 
.�5 St:c l"'ersons Indicted bv the ICTY for War Crimes, 
http://www .icty .org/ x/ cases/ accuscdatlarge/ english.pdf (last visited Apr. ·1 0, 
2009). l"vlkidic was Chief of Staff of the Bosnian Serb Army (VRS), and has been 
ind ictcd for genocide, crin1es against humanity, and war crin1cs. /d . 
. �6 Milosevic died while his case was in progress before the ICTY. Prosecutor 
v. Milosevic, Case No. IT-02-5-l-T, Case Information Sheet (Mar. 14, 2006}, m.>aila/l!c 
at http:/ I ww\v.icty.org/ xf cases/ slobodan_milosevic/ cis/ en/ cis_miloscvi 
_slobodan.pdf. Radovan Karaclzic is awaiting trial. Jean Kambanda pled guilty to 
genocide, conspiracy to commit genocide, direct and public incitement to commit 
genocide, complicity in genocide, and crimes against humanity (murder and 
extermination), and was sentenced to life i rnprisonment. Prosecutor v. 
K<lmbanda, Case No. ICTR-97-23, Judgment (Sept. 4, 1998), ��ff'd, Prl1secutor v. 
Kclmbanda, Case No. !CTR 97-23-t\, Appeal (Oct. 19, 2000) . 
. �7 See, e.g., Jennifer Trahan, Genocide, War Cri111!!S and Cri111e� agoin�t 1-flllllllllity: 
t\ Disest of tl1e Ca::=e Law of tl1e lntematio11al Cri111inal Trilmnnl for tlu: For111cr 
Yugos!twia, Hu�1. RTs. W:\TCH (2006), m•oilaMc at http:/ jwww.hn .. ·.orgjsitcs 
/ddault/ filesfrcportsfiCTYweb.pdf ; Jennjfer Trahan & Adela Mall, Gclltlcidc, 
l!Vtlr Crill!es 1111d Cri111cs a�ainsf 1-fulllanity: /\ Digest of tlu! Case Lnw (:f tl1e lntcmational 
Cri/llillnl Tri/11111111 /t1r Rwalldfl and the lntcmationai Crilllilllli TriL'llillll for the Former 
Yllgo::.lrwia, HU!\1. · RTS. WATCH (200.{), m.!llil11/1le t7t http:/ I www .hr�v.org/ r€:ports 
/2.004/ ij/ digest. pdf; Jennifer Trahan, Geiwcide, War Crimes tmd Cril/le:C: i'lgaillst 
Hulllallity: A Dig�::/ of the C11se Law of the llltematio11nl Criminal Tri/?wwl far Rwauda, 
HUM . .Rrs WATCH (forthcoming 2009) (organizing and analyzing appellate and 
trial chamber judgments from the ICTY and the ICTR). 
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Ambitious plans for a global criminal court vvere finalized in 
the summer of 1998, in Ron1e, Italy, where 103 countries signed the 
so-called " Rome Statute" of the International Crirninal Court, 
thereby agreeing to create the first permanent international 
crirninal court. These countries all shared the basic vision of the 
need for global enforcement of the vvorst crimes. Interestingly, 
states a !so included the crime of " aggression" in that vision, 
agreeing that the ICC would have jurisdiction to enforce that 
crime, but working out  J definition and the preconditions to the 
exercise of jurisdiction'�' became too complex at that time; the 
Rome Statute provides that the ICC n1ay only exercise jurisdiction 
over the crime when an an1endment to the Statute defining the 
crime and the exercise of jurisdiction is agreed upon and ratified.39 
Whether such an <1ll1c!IK!ment can be agreed upon should be 
determined at a review conference by States Parties to the Rome 
Statute currently scheduled to take place in 2010. 
While the ICC's Office of tl1e Prosecutor h21s been diligently 
investigating crimes in several countries, with thirteen arrest 
warrants issued to date bv the Pre-Trial Chambers,.JO there Me 
J 
presently four such individuals in The Hague's Detention 
Facility:n The ICC faces the same difficulty as other international 
or hybrid tribunals: such tribunals do not have arrest capabilities, 
but remain dependant upon states to conduct arrests. A state that 
:;� The "preconditions to the exercise of jurisdiction" refers to the procedure 
for commencing an irwcstig.ltion nnd/ or prosecution. Much of the debate 
revolves <�round whether only the Security Council could trigger such an 
investigation and/or prosecution, whether the ICC Prosecutor on his own could 
initiate, or some <ll ternati,·e to either of those. For a discussion of the state of 
negotiations, see Discussion paper on the crime of aggression proposed by the 
Chairman (revision June 200R), International Criminal Court, Assembly of States 
Pcuties, ICC-ASP/6/SWCCJ\/2 (NI<1y 14, 2008), twni/n[l/c at http:/ jwww.icc-cpi.int 
/library I asp/ ICC-ASP-6-SWGCA-2_English.pdf. 
3<J See Rome Statute of the International Crimin<�l Court <1rt. 5.2, July 1, 2002, 
2187 U.N.T.S. 90 [hereinafter Rome Statute] ("[t)he Court shall exercise 
jurisdiction over the crime of aggression once n provision is adopted in 
accordance -with articles 121 and 123 . . .  "); see o/::;o id. arts. 121(4)-(5) (amendment 
p roced ures). 
·IO They are fo:· the cases: !:)msecutor v. Thomas Lubang8 Dvilo, lCC-01/04-
01/06; Prosecutor v. Bosco Ntaganda, lCC-01/04-01/06; Prosecutor v. Germain 
Katanga & Mathieu Ngudjolo Chui, ICC-01/04-01/07; Prosecutor v. Joseph Kony, 
Vincent Otti, Okot Odhiarnbo, & Dominic Ongwcn ICC-02/04-01/05; Prosecutor 
v. Jean-Pierre Bemba Combo, lCC-01/05-01/08; Prosecutor v. Ahmad 
(vluhammr�d Harun & Ali Muhammad Aii Abd-Al-Rahman, JCC-02/05-01/07; 
and Prosecutor v. Omar Hassan AI-Bashir, ICC-02/05-01/09 
41 They are Oyilo, Katanga, Chui, and Bcmba. 
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has interest in arresting i n di c tees vvi l l  p res umably do so ( i f  a bl e),  
\VhiJe a state that does not - such CI S  a state where the c r i mes vvere 
referred by the Security Counc i l - ca n  be expected n o t  to cond u c t  
a rres ts, leaving i t  rather uncerta i n  h o w  i n d i v i d u a ls s u bject t o  [CC 
arrest warrants in the l a t ter scen ario w i l l  be a p prehended (if at  
a l l) .-12 
To d a te, 1 08 s ta tes have rCi t i fied the Rome Statu te, thereby 
agreeing tha t the I C C  may prosec u te cr i mes comn1itted i n  thei r 
territories or bv their n a tiona l s  if their nat ional  courts are 
" unwil l ing" o r  " unable'' to do so . -L� Bec a u se, h owever, several 
s i gn ifica n t  and powerfu l cou n tr ies, s uch as Ru ssia,  China, the 
Uni ted Sta tes, India, and Pakistan, h a ve no t r atif ied the Rome 
Sta t u te, the ICC's j ur isdict ion forn1s sornething of a " pa tchvvork."  
At present, the gravest crimes co mrn i tted in cert2.1 i n  states c o u l d  
face enforcement b y  t h e  I CC, bu t t h e  gravest c r i me s  con1 m itted i n  
o ther states w i l l  not .  N o r  d oes t h e  p ower o f  the Sec uri ty Council t o  
refer cases to the I C C  s u ff ice to f i l l  in t h e  gaps.44 Because the 
permanent members o f  the U . N .  Security Council have veto power 
on s ubstantive votes,45 three of  the permanen t members wou l d  be 
in a position t o  veto a potential referra l to the ICC regarding crimes 
commi tted on their territories or by their n a tional s, o r  c rimes 
committed on the terr i tories or by the nationals o f  c losely all ied 
non-member countries.46 
In reaction to certain perceived wea knesses of the ICTY and 
fCT R - incl u ding their geographic  distances from the populations 
of the countries where the crimes occu rred47 and the perceived 
'"  This p redicament i s  curren t l y  at iss u e  regard ing the a rrest warrants i ssued 
for individuals  al leged to have committed a troc it ies i n  S u d a n . As mentioned 
above, the s i tuation i n  Sudan was referred to the ICC bv the Securi tv  Council, uot 
a t  Sudan's i n i ti at ion.  Given that  there are warrants m;tsta nd i n g  ag<l i n s t  Suda n 's 
President and a Sudanese mi nister, i t  cl ppears u n l i ke ly  these i n d i v i d u a l s  w i l l  be 
arrested in the ncar f u t u re .  
-1 3  See Rome Statu te, supn1  note 39, art .  12.2(a)-(b) (pro v i d i n g  fo r j u risdiction 
over nationals from ratifving countries and as to cri mes com m i tted in the terri torv 
of rati fying countries); �ee also id. art .  ·1 7 (covering "complementa rity" and th� 
standards for measuring " u nw i l l ing" and " u nable") .  
+i See id .  art .  13 (b) (providing for  Sec u r i ty Counci l  referra l s ) .  
-1 5  See U . l\! .  Charter a r t .  2 7  (esta bl ishing vot ing p roced u res) .  
-1 6  Those three permanent m e m bers (a l l  presen t l y  non-parties to the Rome 
Sta tute) are the Uni ted Sta tes, Russia, and China. The U.K. and France, by 
contrast, are fCC member s tates; thus, ICC jur isdict ion a lready exi sts over their 
nationa l s  and crimes committed i n  their territories.  
-17 The ICTY s i ts i n  The Hague; the ICTR s i ts in Arusha, Tanzania .  The 
problems created by the distance between the tribunals a n d  countries w here the 
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high cost of the tribu nals48- the International community 
developed ,1 nevv model for prosecutin g the gra vest cr.irnes: the 
"hvbrid" tr ibunal. This form of tribunal consists of a mixture of 
t1ationr1l and lnternntional fea tures. Such tribunals have been 
created in Sierr<l Leone, Cambodia, Ea.st Timor, Kosovo, ,'lnd 
Bosnia-l-J.crL:ego\'ina.�q In response to the cost issue, ,1 t least two of 
the tribumils - the Specia l Court for Sierrc1 Leon\2 a nd the 
ExtraordinMy Charn bers in the Courts of C1mboclic1 - were given 
jurisdiction on.ly to prosecute those who b�<H ''the gre<ltest 
responsibilil:y" m who are " most responsible'' For the crimes a l  
issue)') J n  practical term.s, this has lronslatcd inlo nine 
prosecutions before the Special Court51 a n d  is C\nlicipatcd to result 
crime:; occurro:.:d cvuld have been arnt'liorated by h,1\' i n;; eflccttve outreach 
�1rogram ,,t the tribun.:lis; wtfortunately, both tlR• fCT'r ,mel IGR were cre<�tcd 
without su(h progrc�ms and vvere thus late i n  developint; t1utrv.Kh <;trategics. 
1X As others have rointed out, the cost of the tribun,1l..; p<1lcs in comporisnn to 
the CL>st of pem::t>k012ping opt::r,Hions. See Neil !<ritz, Wltt•rc 1 Vt' 1\rc ond 1-/uw We Col 
/-[ere; All Oucruiew P( Dct>t'loplllt'IIIS in tin: Senrch far fu�IHT L:,.. Recultt'ilial{oll, ill THE 
LEGACY OF AB.U�f.: Coi':mONTI:"JG THE P1\ST, FACING !'HE FU I UI<J; 2tl, 28-9 (2002) 
( l loting how e'(pcnsi,-e i l  is to maintain effective pcacekl..'cping forces). 1\dditionnl 
peacekeeping t1per,ltions could well have becl1me ncceSS<�t·y had, for cxan1plc, 
Kare1dzic and f'vlladic nol been marginalized from continuing t�1 p!,w active roles 
regMd ing Republica Srpska by the filing of indictments ,1gainsl them and 
resulting evelll;ual ostracism. 
-o'l Sc•' [{ich<mi Dicker & E l ise Keppler, B1•yvnd tltt' I lagttt': Tile Clmlicngc� vf 
llli'CI'IIItlinllrli /II.�/ icc i11 KU�I...\01 RIGHTS W r\TCil, WORLD RErUKI 2004; HUt-.11\N RIGHTS 
.-\1\iD Al�t-.H:D Cl):-JFUCf (2004) (citing the crention of rni;o..t..'d tribunals i n  Cambodia, 
Sierril Leune, Kosovo, nnd East Timor); sec ai::;u PARA�I-PRf.l·l SINL;1 1,  LuOKI\IG FOR 
j USTICE: Tt-t.E WAR CRL\IES CH,\Mi3ER IN BoSNIA ANO l lt:HZt:GI.'VIN.\ (Human Rights 
Watch ed., 2006) (regarding Sarajevo's war crimes chamber). rhere is also now ,  
hybrid tribtln<tl bdng crec1ted for Lebanon, the SpE;1cii11 1 ribu11<JI for Lebi\11011, to 
invt.'!stigate th1::! murder of former Lebanese Prime 1\·l inister Rafiq Hariri  antl 
twenty-two others. United NJtions, Special Tribun<�l for Lebu11on, 
http:// www.un.org/ apps/ news/ infocusj leban,m/ tribtm,J I/ (l,1�t \'i::;ited A pl-. 
09, 2009). 
·w Statute of the Special Court for Sierra l.eone, S.C. Re:� l315, ,nt. 1.1, U.N 
Doc. S/RES/1313 (Aug. ·1-!, 2000) (cn�nting jurisdiction m·er those who beilr the 
"greotest responsibility" fnr l he crimes); L1w on thL' Establishment of 
!2;-.trnordinarv Chnmbers in Lhe Courts of Cambodit1 For the Pr<1secutinn Of 
Crimes Corn;n ittt:?d During The Pcril)d t>f D�mocrJtic "-.;:llnpuchccl, S.C. Res. 1�87, 
Mt. ·1, U.N. Doc. S/RES/1487 (June 6, 2003) {creating jurisdiction for those "nll>sl 
responsible" tl)t' the crimes). 
'' The SIPC'Ci<ll Court originally issutld indktmcnl� against fourteen 
individuals, but  some have died or are prcsun1ed dec1d. The Armed F0rces 
Revolutionary Council {" AFRC") trial (against three individuals) and the Civil 
Defense Forces ("CDF") trial (ogainst two individu,1ls) are complete. The 
Revolutionary United Front ("RUF") trial (against three individuals) has finished 
its trial stage. Former Liberian President Charles Taylor, currently on trial before 
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in five or more prosecutions before the Extraordinary Charnbers.:-.2 
Other goals behind the creation of this fonn of tribunal include 
involving more nationals from the countries wl1ere the crimes 
occurred in the staffing of a l l  parts of the tribunals, and having the 
tribunals sit  in the countries where the crimes occurred so 
prosecutions may be more irnmediate to the primary victim <�nd 
perpetrator populations. The Special Court is generally also 
credited with revitalizing the notion that having a robust outreach 
program as an important component of a tribunal's work.;;:; 
Prosecutions of genocide, we1 r crimes, and crimes against 
humanity, may of course also be possible before a country's ovvn 
dornestic courts, al though experience to date in this regC\rd is 
mixed. It is generolly the inabi li ty of the national courts to try 
these types of cases (for example, against former or current high 
level government or mil itary figures) that is  the reason one turns to 
an international or hybrid tribunal; if  the domestic courts were e1ble 
to try such cases fairly, one would not need such a tribunal 5-1 A 
VC\riety of factors wi l l in1pact whether or not such domestic 
prosecu tions are possible, includ ing political will, the capacity of 
the don1estic courts (which may be weakened after a period of 
mass atrocities or war), and/ or the existence or complication of 
amnesty grants. Some countries may choose an approach that is 
more oriented towards ascertaining the truth and instead create a 
truth commission or "truth and reconciliation" cotTlmission;55 
the Special Court sitting by special design<1tion in The H<1gue, is the ninth and last 
individual who will be tried by the Special Court. 
5� Five indictments have been issued bv the Extr<1ord inarv Chambers 
although more may follow depending on how the dispuk between the 
international prosecutor (who seeks additional indictments) and the nationi:ll 
prosecut�>r (who does not) is resolved. 
�3 The outreach effort was spearheaded by the Special Court's first 
Prosecutor, an American, David M. Crane. 
5·1 The notion that i:ln international tribun<.ll is not needed where a countrv c.1n 
try such cases is the basis for the complementarity principle found in the l�omc 
Statute. A case becomes in<�dmissiblc before the ICC where dome�:tic courts are 
willing and able to investigate and/ or try the case. Rome Statute, :;;!tprn note 39, 
art. 17. 
55 The South African Truth and Reconciliation Commission is one such 
example, a l though there have been many others. For background on truth 
commissions, see PRISCILLA. B. HAYNER & TIMOTHY GAinON ASH, UNSPEAKABLE 
TRUTHS: fACING THE CHALLENGE OF TRUTH COMMISSIONS (2001). 
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others may uti l ize u pdated versions of traditional justice 
med1anisms in trying large nu mbers of perpetr21tors.s�> 
I t  may also be possible to enhance the capacity of the d omestic 
court..:; by creating a particulnrized tribunal or ch2llnber for the 
prosecution of gravl' cri m es, as he15 rcct""ntly been done in Iraq, \Nith 
the creation of and triclls before the lrl"lqi High Tlibunal (" UlT'').�� 
Prosecutions rnay <l1sn occur in the domestic courts of stult's ot!Jtr 
tlum those where the crimes occurred, through the use of. un iversal 
jurisdiction. :,s 
sr, Rwanda took such ,1n appn,.Kh. \tVith the ch.:�llenge of trying an estimated 
ht.�ndreds of th<..'usands (potenti,llly over a million) suspected p�rpl.!trators of the 
1994 Genocide, Rwamla ,1dopt�:-d the trCiclitional "Gacilca" rC'contilii1tinn 
mechanism for u:;c in it:; prcsl:'nt day "G<Jcaca" lriols. For background on GaGlCil 
and how i t  is functioning, :-CE' lt\ fH<:-lt\TIONr\l 1:-.!STITUTE FOR DE:-viOCRACl AND 
ELECTOI<,<\L ASSISTAi\CF., T!\,\1 •111Ui' \L jUSTICF -\.'In RECONCILI:\TIQi\ AFTEI< Vf0LE�T 
CONFLICT: l.E.�RNINl; FRQ.\l AH{(C,\;\. hf'f!RIENCES 25-61 (1008). 
17 The JHT's rect,rd tn d,llL' appeMs somewhat mi;-:ed. Conqmre MICHAEL A. 
NEWTON & MICI I,\EL P. SCI I,•\1{1·, ENF.i\IY OF TH E 5TATF� THE TRIAL AND EXECUTION OF 
St\DDAt-.1 HUSSEIN (2tlllS) (prescnti n� a gcncr;1lly favorable JCCOUI'lting of the 
Tribunal's work), with N r i i ,\ L  BHUTA, jUDGING 0UJAII : THE FIRST TRir\L BFFOI<F THF 
l i\AQI HIGH TRILIL·:-;AL ( l ltlmJn Rights Watch ed., 2006), ai'niln/Jic nl 
http:// www.hrw.org/ en/ repnrLc.j 2006l l l / 19/ j udging-dujaii-O ("The eVt)lu tion 
of the lHT over the p.1�t thrL't' w.1rs has givl!ll rise to serious concerns <1bout its 
cnpadty to fairly and dteclivel\' try lhe"e mt�ssive crintcs in a mttnnL'r that is 
con;;istent with intcrnationc1 1  crirnimtl bw and fair triCI1 stnndards."). This 1\t•thcw 
h<ts d nuanced assessment of thl! lribunclt':; work, finding some <'1Spccts lbwed <md 
som0 parts successful (L'.g., tht? merit<; of the Tri<ll C11ilmb�rjudgn1l'nt, p.wticul;-;rh 
in the "1\nfal" trial). Se,· fennikr Trnh<ln, A Criticn/ G11ide to lltt' !rtU]i Hfg/1 
Tril<ullal's Anfal fl/(lgmcl11: c,•ut•ridc' /\sai11:>t tltc 1\unfs, 30 MICH. J. li\.T'L L 30.5 (2009); 
jennifer l·rahan, flll'IIIY Of The 5tuf,·: Tl1e Triul aat! Exccutiu11 of Saddmn Hus�eiu, 
CORNF.I.L j.L. & Pus. Pel! 'y (fnrthc::Pming 2009) (book r�view). The I HT hns been 
assisted in it" tricll" prinurily bv the United Stales, through its Regime Crimes 
Liaison Office in Raghd,Hi. 
;;:; Whether Zl universal ju risdicl·ion c.:�se occurs depends l.1rgt!l\' lll1 whether ,1 
perpetmtor (or suspected pc•rpetJ\1tur) h.1s tr�weled into .:t Ct)untry with such <l lc1vv 
<md been brought to the ntlent(on of the au thorities. While such cases ;=�rc 
imporlont, tbey do nul result in ,1n�· systematic ex<llnination of lht' crimes thnt 
OCCl.llTed, nor are thev the result of ,1 prosecutoriul stra tl'gy that the nccust:'d 
represents one of the worst perpetrators who should be tried_ For background (ln 
universal jl.l risdiction, s�c NFIIAL BHU r,, & JURGF.N SCHUI<R, UI\IVEI\SAI 
jURISDICTION IN EUHOI'E: THE STATE OF T!IE ART (.1-luman Rights Watch ed., 2006), 
nvuilablc at  http:/ I www.hrw.org/ enlreports/ 2006/ 06 127 I universal-jurisdiction 
-europe. 
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3. AN ASSESS0;JENT OF THE CURRENT SYSTEM 0� lNTERNATlON,L\L 
JUSTICE 
The system of cnforct�mt.:·nt regarding the crimes of genocide, 
wnr crin1es, and crimes (lgtti.nsl h u mon i ty leaves some significant 
gaps in jurisdiction. First, the crime of ;:,ggrcssion - recognized by 
the Nuremberg Tribuncll  a:; 11the supreme in ternational crime 
d i ffering only from other war crimes i n  that i l con ta ins within itself 
the ilccumLllE1ted evil  of the whole";q _ ccmnot at the present clctte be 
prosecuted . Second, in terms o� sign.ificant numbt.:rs of 
prosecutions a t  the i nlcrnc�l i ·l)na l len�l, this occurred at the ICTY 
(where 161. were indicted)•'0 and the lCTR (where n inety-one vvcre 
indicted),61 but the mndcr111 trend is to prosecute far fewer 
individuals (such as n i m· or five), even fol l o w i n g  upon mass 
<1trocities62 Third, th ere un: coun tries where mass crimes hC!ve 
occurred in lhe pasl, but there is no in ternationa l or hybrid tribuna l 
(such as the Democr o lic Republic of the Congo and Afghani5tan); 
'9 INT'L tviiLITAHY TRIBUNr\L, 22 frH.-\ 1. OF TH I! M�\JOR WAR CRit-IINALS B�FORE 
Tl tE li\.TTERNATIONAL MlLITARY Tr@UNAi.-L?.7 (1948). 
611 Uni ted Nations, lnternnliu11al Criminnl Tr ibunal for the Former 
\ ugoslavia, http:/ jwww.idy.org/sections/TbeCasesjKcyFigures (last visi ted 
:vlar. 26, 2009). 
"l See United ;\lations, lntern,1tion.11 Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, 
hltp:j /69.94.11.53/Ei'\JGLLSH/factshccls/dete�ince.htm (last visitt-d MM. 26, 2009) 
(listing eight cases awai ting trie�l, t·�t,·cnty·ni.nc cases in progress, seven cases on 
appeal, twenty-eight cases C001()1eted, t;\x detainees e�cquitted, two c<�ses 
transfer ed to a national jurisdiction, two rele,1sed (fi\'L' total were released but 
three were completed cases), 0ne deceased (three tot<ll were deceased, but tvvo 
�vcre completed cases); thirtel.!n ��t largl.!, but exclud ing one arrest for false 
test·imony and one for contempt of courl). Appro:--imately one-hund red and si:-:tv 
individuals were prosec u ted befon� the Special Panels for Serious Crimes in the 
Dili District Court 1n East Timor, but tho:;e prnsccutions were wholly onl.'·-sidcd, 
prosecuting almost exclusivdy Timtlrcsc mili ti,l imp! icnted in \\'M crimes and 
crimes agninst humanity committed in East Timor in 1999, but not the Indnnesi,1n 
mil itary and civilians behind thost� nim�c•s. Set: HU:VIAN Rtct-rrs WATCH, )L'o.., nn; 
Dl:i\!IED f'OR EAST Tli\IOR: IJ\:DONE5!,\'S SHJ\ \I l'I\OSECUTIOi'-!S, 1'1 IE NG:D Tt') 
Sl RF.NGTHEN THE Tt{fAf. PROCF'::>S !:\ E.\...;r Tt:vi('•R. i\il:fl THr 1 1\tPr.R,\ IWE Ul· 
U.\i. ACTION (2002). hUp:j / \V'W\\'.hrw.org/ IL'�nc_v-j bo:Kkbr()u nder/ asiil/ ti nwr 
I etimor] 202bg.htm. 
1·1 There were <HI estima ted "itlll,OOO \'ictim!> of the Sierra LeL1ne ci\·il Will', and 
an estim<:�ted 1.7 million Cambodii<1n dead ,1 t the l tJ nds ot Lhc Khmer Rouge. 
Interview with David /vi. Creme, Former Chit>f Prosl.!cutor of lhl' Speci0l CL'Urt ft'l' 
Sierra Leone (on file witb a uthor) (relving upon NGO estim21tcs); Y(lle Un iversity, 
Cambodian Genocide Program, http:/ / www.yale.edu/..:iZ.p/ (1<1St visited jan. 23, 
'2009) (noting that approximately 1.7 m il lion people lost their l ives, representing 
21'/,; of the country's population). 
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becC\u�e the ICC does nol have relrOC\clive jurisd ictiun i t  cannot 
prosec ute cr i mes that occurred prior to Ju ly, 1 2002."-� Fourth, the 
jurisdiction of the ICC is limited to cr imes comn1ittcd in, or by the 
nJtionclls oC 10R cuuntries (u significa n t  number, bul one th<-Jt 
leaves oul some ,·ery powerful countries), and Lhc poss ibi l i ty of 
Security Council referral,  aS exp la ined ab cwe, w ill not fully remedy 
th.1t g.=t�"'· Fiflth, even where the lCC possesses jurisdiction, i t  was 
not designed to prosecute any ln rge numbi.::r of individuals in <my 
un�:• s i tu a ti ons; rather, i t  is expected to operilte more elkin to the 
Special Court and Ex t raordinary ChCIITtbers, pn.'�Sl'CLI ting a few of 
the presumably gTavest perpetrators t�ncl lca vi n� further 
prosecutions to ncttiontds courts (or not to occur ctt a l l  if  those 
cnurts l.xk lihc required ct�pacity or polit ic<JI support).�>4 Sixth, 
because of the TCCs existence, the in ternational Clmmmn i ty may 
be reluctant t.o create ndditional internalionzll or l1\·brid tribun.:�ls 
out oi the fe1llacious notion thcat the TCC CCln address a l l  
internaticlnal- lcvel prosecutions ot genocide, war crirnes, and 
crirnes .:t�a ins t humanitv. '-' ' 
Altogether, th i s  le,wes a situation where in some countries 
pcrpdra tors of genocide, war crimes, and crimes agc1 i nst humanity 
might be prosecuted by C' lll international or hybrid tribune1l (if they 
<lre the a mon g the highest level perpetralors)i in other countries, 
there is no jurisdiction, so even top ]eve! perpelralors cannot be 
tried internallom1lly (unless they travel to 21 country with universnl 
jurisdiction lc:tws). Whether there is a Securi ty Council referrnl to 
llH� ICC depends in part on politics, Clnd national j ud iciaries in 
countries where SL.tch crimes have occurred are st i l l not necessarily 
21ble to prosecute these types of high-level Glses, Mld, in fCict, ofte.n 
��� Jurisdiction m<�y storl le1ter depending on the date a st0te rrlti fit?d the Rome 
Statuk. Su..: R,,n·lt� St,ltute, ::-1tpr.1 not�: 39, Jrt. 1 (2) ("lf ,1 St,lt� b.:cumes <1 Party lL' 
th�:::- St,1tutt: <tft12t· it� ��ntrv into force, the Court 111ay t:'ercise its jurisdicliOil tmly 
with respect to crimes committed after the entry into force uf this Stiltule for th.:Jl 
St<:�k . . . .  " ). See n/:;o id. a rl. 1 2(2) ("For each State ratifving, <1cccpting, approving 
or clt.:Cedinc; to this Statute i:lfter the deposit of thL1 60th instrumc•:t of r,)tification, 
acct'pt;:tnce, appn,val l)r cKcession, the Stutute sh.:tll enter into ll)rcc on the first dny 
oi the month ollftL·r the bOth da�· following the depL1Sit by Stich Stc1te of its 
inslrumei1t uf r.1 ti fic.:�tion, accept<mc:e, <�ppro\'al or ,Kcession.''). 
,..; As noted ,1 bove, the ICC will t)nly exerci�c jurisdiction i t  national courts 
Me "l1 11\\ illing" m " untlblc'' to do so, under the "complcment�J·itv" prirKiple. 
I�L)l11t> St,Huk, suem nott' 39, art. 17(1)(,1). Accordingly, if the lCC is exercising 
jurisdiction regarding a pdtticular situation, tho�t necess<ui ly means that a decision. 
has be�..:n made thdt national comts are "unwilling'' or "unable" to do so. Given 
that fact, il seems rilther prec::1tious to expect such cour ts to be able to conduct 
further prosecutions in the future. 
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c.ne in no posttton to prosecu te, with any sen1blcmcc of fair trial 
protections, low-level offenders either. 
-±. REFLECTIOt\:S ON FUTURE CHALLENGES FOR .I NTERN!\TIOl\:AL 
jUSTICE 
Without minimizing the extremely significant 
accomplishments in the field of international j ustice to date, there 
ci ppei.'lrS to be significant roorn for development. This Article 
focuses on three future chal lenges: (1) .finalizing the definition of 
the crime of aggression; (2) developing acceptable alternative 
n1echanisms so that in situations where tribunals arc prosecuting 
only a fevv high level perpetrators, massive impunity gaps do not 
result; and (3) increasing ICC membership so there are no longer 
broad juriscl ictional loopholes where the gravest cri tTICS 21rc likely 
not to be prosecuted. 
4.. 1 . Fi11nlizing t/1e Definition of Aggression 
One hundred and eight state parties to the Rome Statute 
ell  ready agree that aggression is a crime over which the ICC should 
exercise jurisdiction.65 Indeed, the Uni ted States spearheaded 
prosecutions of that crime over sixty years ago before the 
t uremberg and Tokyo Tribunals. The Assembly of States Parties 
to the Ron1e Statute should adopt a definition of the crime of 
aggresswn a t  their 2010 review conference.66 Only through 
c,:. See Rome Statute, supra note 39, art. 5(2) ("The Court shall exercise 
jurisdiction over the crime of aggression once a provision is adopted in 
,Kcordance with articles 121 and 123 defining the crime nnd setting out the 
clmditions under which the Court shall exercise jurisdiction with respect to this 
crime."). The U.t . General Assembly took a significant step towards defining 
agression in resolution 3314 of 1974. Sec G.A. Res. 3314, art. 1, U.N. GAOl( 29th 
Sess., Supp. No . l9, U.N. Doc. A/9619 (Dec. 14, 1974) ("Aggression is the use of 
armed force by a State against the sovereignty, territorial integrity or political 
independence of another State, or i n  any other mmmer . . . .  "). That ·ws countries 
have ratified the Rome Statute, which creates jurisdiction over the crime, and that 
so many states are actively participating in negotiations regarding a definition of 
the crime suggests that there is serious momentum towards enforcing it. 
Observations of the Author from attending meetings of the ICC Preparatory 
C\)mmission concerning the definition of the crirne of aggression, and meetings of 
the Spcci<ll Working Group on the Crime of Aggression. 
"" ft would be far more preferable for States Parties to adopt a definition of 
the crime as to which the Security Council does not control referrills (as some 
proposals \NOuld have i t  do); yet, if such a definition is impossible, which may be 
the price that n1ust be paid to have this offense criminalized i n  the modern era, 
the definition should still be adopted. 
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adoption of such a definition and prosecutions of such a crime may 
the vvorld start to fulfi l l  the vision of the League of Nations, the 
1928 l<cllogg-Briand PCict, the U.N. Charter, and the Nu remberg 
and Tokyo Tribunals: there shall be no r.nore aggressive wars67 
The prohibition of aggression and its crim .i nalization is thus hardly 
a novel concept. Indeed, the U.N. Charter envisions that there w i l l  
only be use of force in self-defense (under Article 5 1 )  or 
en forcement actions CIS Cluthorized bv the U. · .  Securitv Council 
' ./ 
acting under its Chapter V l l  powers.Gs Perhaps it is the final step 
of fully criminalizing aggression that might permit the Charter to 
function as it wCis intended, allowing fulfi l lment of one of its basic 
"purposes and principics" - the su ppression of acts of aggression.69 
4.2. Dcvelopi!ig A cceptail/c Altemative nnd Additional .MeclumisiJls to 
the .l l ltemafionol Cri111innl Court 
One must understand the l i m i tations of the ICC, and have 
realistic expectations of what i t  can, and was designed to, achieve. 
The ICC wi l l never be able to prosecute every case o£ genocide, 
war crimes, and crimes against humanity. I f  the i n ternabonc-d 
community's efforts resu l t  in few prosecutions being brought 
before "hybrid" tribunals or the ICC, does that suffice as the 
i n ternational community's commitment to international j u stice? 
Consider the case of Sierra Leone, where hundreds of thousands 
were s laughtered d1.1ring the 1991-2002 civil vvarJO Most crinles 
were committed face-to-face (without advanced weaponry) by 
m.any thousands of perpctrCitors who killed, main1.ed, and inflicted 
horrific atrocities, including almost unspeakable crin1es of sexual 
violence.'1 Without m i ni n1izing the significant achievement of the 
67 See e.g., Kcllogg-Briand Pact art. l, Aug. 27, 1928, 46 Stat. 2343, 94 L. r T.s. 
57, aunilnblc at http:/ /<H"<llon.law.vale.edu/20th_century/kbpact.asp ("The High 
Contracting Parties solemnly decl,1re in the names of their respective peoples that 
they condemn recourse to w,1r for the solution of internation<1i controversies, and 
ren0unce it, as an instrument of national policy in their relations with one 
another."). 
Ni Sec U.N. Ch.1rter art. 51, part1. 1 ("Nothing in the present Charter shall 
impair the inhen.:nt right of individual or collective self-defense if <1n armed att<1ck 
occurs C�g<�inst <1 \·!ember of the United Nations, until the Security Council he1s 
taken rncCisures necessary to maintain internationC1l peace and security."); ::;ee a/::;o 
id. ch. vn. 
1,9 U.N. Charter C1rt. 1, pMCl. ·1. 
IO Interview with DCivid M. Crane, Chief Prosecutor for the U.l . War Crimes 
Tribun<1l for Sierm Leone (on file with author) (relying upon NCO estimates). 
71 As recounted by Human Rights Watch: 
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Special Court in prosecuting nine perpetrators, including former 
Liberian President Charles Taylor, as well as perpetrators from all 
three of the n1ain warring factions (including government forces), 
prosecuting nine individuals clearly leaves virtually all of those 
who actually inflicted the crimes unaccountable. Because of the 
existence of the amnestv provision in the Lome Peace Accor<.,il2 
J • 
(and/or a lack of political \Nil! to challenge the validity of Lom.e in 
Sierra Leone's domestic courts),t:l there have been no domestic 
prosecutions.7·1 Has "in tern a tiona I justice" sufficed m th i s 
sih1ation? 
Throughout the armed conflict in Siem1 Leone from 1991 to 2001, 
thouscmds of women and girls of all  <1ges, ethnic groups, and 
socioeconomic classes 1·•ere subjected to widespread and systematic 
sexual violence, including individual and gang rape, and rape with 
objects such as weapons, fir�'Nood, umbrellas, and pestles. Rape \\'CIS 
perpetrated by both sides, but mostly by the rebel forces. These crimes 
of sexual violence \n�re generally ch<�r<�cterized by exh·aordinary 
brutality and frequently preceded or followed by other egregious human 
rights abuses against the victin1, her fan1ily, and her community. 
Although the rebels r<1ped indiscriminc1 tely irrespective of age, they 
targeted young women and girls whom they thought were virgins. 
Many of these younger victims did not survive these crimes of sexu<ll 
violence. Adult women were also raped so violently that they 
sometimes bled to death or suft0red from tearing in the genital area, 
causing long-term incontinence and severe infections. Many victims 
who were pregnant at the time of rape miscarried as a result of the 
sexual violence they were subjected to, <1nd numerous women h<1d their 
b<1bies torn out of their uterus as rebels placed bets on the sex of the 
unborn child. 
HUivtAN RIGHTS \N.ATCII, "WE'LL Krt.L You IF You CRY": SEXUAL VtOLEI\!CE IN THE 
StERRA LWNE COi\FLICT (2003), cn·aihli,Je at http:/ j www hrw .org/ en/ node/12376 
/section/ 4 .  
72 Peace Agreen1ent Bd\\'een The Government Of Sierra Leone and the 
Revolutionarv United Front Of Sierra Leone, Sierra Leone-RUF/SL, July 7, 1999, 
m>niln/Jie at http:/ jwww.sicrra.leone.org/ lomeaccord.htmL 
-
i3 The Special Court held th<lt the Lome Peace Accord was no impediment to 
its prosecutions, vvhile (un(ortun<�tely) suggesting (in dicta) that it would preclude 
domestic prosecutions. St!e Prosecutor v. Kallen, Case No. SCSL-2004-15-AR72(Et 
Decision on Constitutionnlity and Jurisdiction (Mar. 13, 2004). See nlso Simon M.  
M�isenberg, Legality ci AnnrcstiL'S i u  illfc:matiolln! Hunuwitnriall Lnw: Tire Loun; 
Amuesty Oecisiou of flu: Special Court f;.lr Sierra Leo11c, 86 INT'i. REV. RED CROSS 837, 
847 (2004), c7t>ailnlJ/c at http:/ jwww.icrc.org/Web/eng/siteengO.nsf/htmle�ll 
/692F82/$File/irrc_836_:\,lciscnberg.pdf (arguing that the Lome amnesty 
provision 1night be null and void vis-a-vis SierT<l Leone's domestic courts and 
arguing th<1t the Special Court's decision failed to address the "core question" of 
whether the amnesty provision of Lome "violated international law"). 
i4 There has been a Sierra Leone Truth and Reconciliation Commission. See 
The Truth and Reconcil ie�tion Commission of Sierra Leone, TI1e Filla/ Report of tire 
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One. can anticipate s i m ilar ques t ions .;msmg in the countries 
vvhere the ICC is pursui n g  case�. Due�, prosecuting £our or five 
individuals really further internalion(il justice in any rneasurable 
wny? Does i t  jump-start a national pn'��-ess? How .:lo you answer 
victims or victims' fam i l ies who question \\'h�· dtrocitics against 
their loved ones are not p rosecuted? Thett· is c�1use for concern. 
Cases are onlv cH.irnissiblt� before the rcc i f  llc1tiOnul courls are 
"unwil l ing)' or " u nclb!e" to investigat� and/tlr prOSL'cu le them.'S 
Thus, i n  any countrv vvhcre an ICC Glse i �  proceeding, i t  \vi i i  have 
been detennined th,lt naliDmd courts .1re " unwi l l in�( or '\mable" '-
to i nvestigate and prosecute such cases. \1\fill such countries really 
have the financial resources clnd political mt)tiv,1 t i o n  to conduct 
t1dditional p rosecu tinns? Either mor� i n tern,1l innc1l c1nd m ixed 
tribunals \Vl l l  be needed i n  the future (,'Uld, c1rguclbly1 Sl)nle st i l l  to 
cover cri mes. of the pt1st),'0 or f,- .r rnorc attention vvi l l  need to be 
devoted to rebuild.ing domestic judiciitr1�s and intcrnalionulizing 
specialized domestic chamber� to conduct prosecutions t n  
countries 1Nhere mass cri mes h<we occuned. L<wdable as the goal 
of prosecuting those who bear ''the grenlest responsibil ity'' or are 
·• m.ost responsible" for mass atrocities me1y be, a significant 
ch.:11 lenge wil l  be to ensme that massive impunity gaps do not 
result where only a small  number of individm1ls are prosecuted. 
One nlso needs to examjne w i t h  a criticc11 eye a l ternative or 
a d d itional institutions intended to fill in thc1t gap. Do truth 
commission satisfy a country's treaty obligations to ". prosecute" or 
"eAlradite" some of the gravest crimes?!� Do alternative justice 
Trut/1 t"'-f Rt.:coucifilllhlll Con111tis�ion t�F Si1·rm l,t'tlJit', http:/ I tr,�iL·JT,llennc.org 
/ dnv�bsit�/ publi:;hj1nde:-..shlml (I.:�::; I· ,·isited Apr. 9. 2009). 
,, s,·�-' Rom•e Stiltute. ,;upm n ote 39. art. 17. 
-., Large n um bers nf criml's have bcvn commil tl'd, fur ex<�mple, i n  
Afgh,mistnn c1nd the Democratic Republic pf lhv COil!!,lll e,Kh prior to the ICC's 
tirst pOSSible 5lo:lrt dc1lt? fnr the excrLiSL' 1.1i jurisdictit\11 (>t july l ,  :wm. rh05C nr� 
countries where ,,n i n lcrn<'llil1mll or "hyb;·id" tri bun,1l might be required it  thL!re is 
going lo be systematic proc.eclltion 11( pc1�t criml's. 
7i St:t' Genocide Com cntion, :.upm note -t, MtS. l, 6 ('" nw Contr.xting Parties 
confirm that benncide, " hether conn11itted in timl' 11f flL'<Kl' or in ti m�.: of wilr, is a 
crime under intt•rnatinnal i"'''' which the:, unch�rtc�ke to prl'VL'nt Mtd to pun i�h . . . . 
P�o•rsons charged with gl'nocide or ;:,ny of the othL•r clCIS enumerJkd in article rn 
shall bl' tried by .1 competent tribune'\! ot the St,1 k in the territory of which the act 
was committed . . . . "); Torture ConYen tinn, �upm note S, art. 7(1) ("The St<lle Pc1rtv 
ill the tl'nitory under wl·t('Se jurisdi..;tion ,, pt.>rsnn alleged to have committed 
[torture] is found shall . . .  i f  il does not extradite him, submit th� case to the 
competent CIUtlhoritics for the purpose of prosecution."); Steph�n, R. Ratner, 
Cri111es tU- War fJ·n�iccl: Ct11.!Sories of War Ctimr� 111 CRHviES UF WAR A-Z GUIDE (2007), 
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mechanisms contain enough fair trial protections to satisfy a 
country's tre21ty obligations?'�-> I t  is l i kely the case th21t the best 
a l ternative is the far less glarnorous work needed to rebuild 
domestic judiciaries - perhaps through international assistance, 
and, in some cases, internationalizing specialized vvar crimes 
cham bers. 
4.3. fncrcasiilg ln temational Crilllinal Court Cooperation Aud 
Menzbcrsllip 
The final challenge is convincing the rernamtng non-mctTtber 
countries to cooperate with and join the ICC. Ratifying the Ron1e 
Statute is a strong statement that a country is will ing to adhere to 
the rule of l<tw regarding the grcwcst crimes. l ncreascd 
cooperation and membership would also mini mize or e l i m i nate the 
massive ju risdictional gaps th21t the ICC faces, with the goal of 
more equitable and uniform. applicati011 of international l a w  . .It is 
hardly a radical notion that a country's nationals (including 
government figures) should face criminal exposure if they commit 
genocide, war crimes or crimes against huma n i ty.  Indeed, the 
Genocide Convention and Geneva Conventions alreadv mandate 
J 
that countries that have ratified those conventions (as n1ost havc)79 
prosecute genocide and grave breaches of the laws of war.so Thus, 
the legal obl igation to prosecute at least those crimes a l ready exists. 
Most countries also already criminalize the acts underlying crimes 
against humanity.R1 If a country is loath to see its nationals 
prosecuted before the ICC, rather than enacting, for example, 
m•o1ila/lle at http:// www.crimesofwar.org/ thebook/ CC1tegories-of-W<lrcrimes.html 
(l<lst visited Apr. -t 2009) ("Under the Geneva Conventions C1nd Additional 
Protocol I, States must prosecute persons accused of grave breaches or hand them 
over to a Stclte willing to do so."). 
�� See lntcrn<�tional Coven<�nt on Civil <lnd Political Rights, G.A. Res. 2200A 
(XXI), art. 14, U.N. Doc. A/6316 (Dec. 16, 1966). 
'9 Sec Particip<lnts to the Genocide Convention, ht"ttp:j jwww.unhchr.ch 
jhtrnl/menu3/b/ tre<ttylgen.htm; lnt'l Comm. of the Red Cross, State 
PMties/Signatorics: Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, http:/ I www .icrc.org 
fihl .nsf/ WebSign?ReadForm&id=375&ps=P (l<tst visited Feb. 26, 2009) (listing the 
parties to the Geneva Conventions <tnd their respective ratification dates). 
xn Set.? Genocide Convention, supra note 4, art. 1. 
:>I Set? Rome St<ltutc, :::1tpm note 39, art. 7(1) (listing the underlying crimes <l S  to 
crime:; against humanity, n<lme!y: murder, extermination, enslavement, 
deport<ltion or forcible transfers, im.prisonment, torture, rape <lnd other forms of 
sexual violence, persecution, enforced disappeMances, ap<lrtheid and other 
inhumane acts). 
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domest ic legislation allowing its armed forces to l i berate its 
nationals from The Hague (as the misnamed " A 1T1crican Service­
Members' Protection /\ct" does),82 the country wou ld have a 
si mple choice: i f  its na ti ona ls conuni t  crimes over which the ICC 
has j u r isd iction (such as war crimes), it could i nvestigate a n d  
prosecute them d i ligently itself, thereby rendering the case 
inadmissible before the ICC. Countries that profess ad herence to 
the r u l e  of len,· shou ld be w i l ling to joi n the cornmunity 0f states 
w il ling to make th .. -.t commi tment and agree that gen0cidc, 'v ar 
crin1es, and crimes Jg,linst h un1an ity will not be to lera ted, 
wherever thev occur. 
J 
Is it in the interest of stZttcs lo take these steps outl ined c1bovc? 
I t  n1<:1y not cliways appear to be in their short-tertTl interests, but 
perhaps it  is in the long-term. Some countries muy choose to 
become parties to the Rome Statute because they hope to use its 
jurisdiction to prosecute rebel grou ps.:n Other sta tes perhaps do 
not join out of concern that members of their governments could 
face e>..posure. While nol join ing might be helpfu l  to those 
particu lar individuals, in the long run, it is l ikely not helpfu l to the 
sla te.  A state where these types of crimes d o not occur (i.e., are 
successful ly deterred), or, if they do occu r, a re p rosecu ted fa i rly 
a nd effectivel y (whether through an international tribunal or 
domestically), is undoubtedly a stronger state than one where such 
crimes are not prosecuted. Joining the lCC may force a state to 
take its own prosecutorial obligations seriously- obligations thilt 
a l ready largely exist, as mentioned above, under the Genocide 
Convention and Geneva Conventions (as vvell as the Torture 
Convention).�:>-! Countries that are able to u ndertake their own 
p rosecu tions would then have incentive to do so if they want to 
avoid prosec ution of their nationals before the ICC. Countries 
where the judiciaries are truly too weak to conduct such 
prosecutions could be assisted by the ICC assuming jurisd iction 
over such c.-1ses. Sta tes �,-vould simi la rly be well-served by creating 
or strengthening domestic institutions to ensure that where 
�� American Scrvice-:Vlcmbers' Protection Act, 22. U.S.C. § 7-!27(a) (2002) 
("The President is authorized to liSC all means necessa ry and appropri;1tc t(1 bring 
about the relc�sc of any person [covered] . . . who is being detained or imprisoned 
by, on behalf oi, or at the request of the International Crimin<ll Court."). 
s; Th<lt certc1inly was the case regarding Uganda (a State Party to the Rom.e 
Statute) which referred the situation in Northern Uganda to the ICC-c!carlv in 
the hope of having the rebel Lord's Resistance Army leaders prosecuted. 
· 
S4 Genocide Convention, :;rrpm note 4, art. 6. 
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i nternational or hybrid tr ibunals prosecute only a fevv h i g h  level 
perpetrators, (1d di tionc:tl domestic prosecutions may occur 
pursuant to internatiomd!y-acceptecl fair trial standards. 
:> . CONCLUSIOf\: 
The field of i n ternational justice has achieved remarkable 
accomplishn1ents over the !ast sixty years, a n d  much of that 
progress has occurred only q u i te recently. This nascent field is 
undot1btedly not developing perfectly, and clearly has chal lenges 
for its future. It is imperative that NGOs, international scholars, 
and other institutions continue analyzing exist ing tribunals i n  
order to u nderstand their rn.erits ;:md flaws and develop n1odcls as 
to which are the most fa i r  i.'lnd effective. States must  continue to 
recognize that prosecuting the 'vvorst cr imes is a trem.endously 
important task for the i n ternational con11n u n i ty, one that, 
presently, domestic courts cannot yet shoulder successfully 
themselves. States must also be vvil l ing to provide the necessary 
funding for the work of international a n d  hybrid tribunals :  j ustice 
adjudicated fairly is not i nexpensive. Where international or 
hybrid tribunals wi l l  not prosecute any significant number of 
individuals after n1.ass Cltroci ties have occurred, states must also 
work to assist in rebuilding dom.estic j ud iciaries a n d  
" internationalizing" dornestic tr ibunals t o  conduct such 
prosecutions. States must also be will ing to subject their nationals 
to the ICC's jurisdiction or <:lssume jurisdiction over crimes 
themselves, so that a l l  countries are subject to the rule of lavv 
regard i n g  the gravest crimes. 
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